Abstract: The large-scale isolation of specific isomers of amyl alcohols for applications in the chemical, pharmaceutical, and biochemical industriesr epresents ac hallenging task due to the physicochemical similarities of these structural isomers. The homochiral metal-organic framework cadmium-BINOL (BINOL = 1,1'-bi-2-naphthol) is suitable for the separation of pentanoli somers, combining adsorption selectivities above 5w ith adsorption capacities of around 4.5 mol kg
Introduction
The group of compounds commonly known as amyl alcohols or pentyla lcohols is composed of 1-pentanol (1P) and seven alcohol structurali somers. Three of these exist in two chiral forms. The commercialized product" amyl alcohol" is am ixture of severalo ft hese isomers. [1] These compounds play an important role in industry as organic solvents, [2] but their applications go further.P entyl alcohols act as intermediates in the production of herbicidesa nd pharmaceuticals, and are also used as additives, flavoring, extraction, and flotation agents. [3] They are frequentb yproducts of the chemical, pharmaceutical, and biochemicali ndustries [4] andt he large-scale production process is mostly based on halogenation of pentane [2, 3, 5] or ar hodium-catalyzed hydroformylation and hydrogenation. [2] Given this wide range of production methods, af lexibles eparation method to obtainh ighers pecifici somers is especially important. Thep hysicochemical similarities of the isomers of pentyl alcohols make the current purification of these compounds by distillation of the alcoholm ixtures difficult, and requiresn umerous unit operations; [2, 3, 5] as olution that is costly both energeticallya nd economically, andp olluting. From this perspective, an alternative methodo fp urification of these isomers might reduce expenses in the production process, reduce the polluting effect on the environment, and generatep urer products in less time. In this regard,a dsorption-based separation in nanoporous materials represents arelevant option.
Metal-organic frameworks( MOFs) consist of small metalcontaining clusters connectedt hree dimensionally by av ariety of polydentate ligands, [6] which create open porous structures with high pore volumes and surfacea reas. [7] The rich design possibilities of MOFs offer al arge diversity of chemical compositionsa nd pore dimensions [8] and allow the molecular-sieving properties of MOFs to be extended to larger molecules with ad ifferent chemical nature. Recent studies on the adsorption of alcohols in MOFs focused on the design of stable MOFs to extract alcohols from water [9] and for alcohols torage.
[9d, e, 10] Adsorptionm echanisms [9a, 11] and flexibility induced by alcohols have also been studied, [9b, d, 11,12] but most of these works involve only short-chain alcohols, such as methanol, ethanol, and propanol.
HomochiralM OFs (HMOFs) are as ubset of structures from the MOF family.T hey weref irst synthesized to perform enantioselective heterogeneous catalysis and study the underlying molecular mechanisms. [13] Similarly to other MOFs, these HMOFs are made up of organic and inorganic buildingu nits, although in this case at least one of these buildingu nits has to be chiral. Recently,1 ,1'-bi-2-naphthol (BINOL)-based ligands have been used to generate the first isoreticulars eries of HMOFs. [13c, 14] Increasing emphasis on chiral drugs and chemicals is fueling the development of new adsorbents for enantio-selectives eparation, and BINOL-based materials have proven to be useful for this type of application. [15] This study focuses on Cd-BINOL, [13b] aH MOF also known as HMOF-1, due to its distinctive geometry.ThisMOF is acolorless crystal with the chemical formula Cd 3 L 4 (NO 3 ) 6 ,i nw hich Li s( R)-6,6'-dichloro-2,2'-dihydroxy-1,1'-binaphtyl-4,4'-bipyridine ( Figure 1 ). The space group (P4 1 22) and chiral ligand of this structured efine helical pores running in the z direction connected by zigzag channels runningp erpendicular to the z direction and parallel to the x or y axes. The analysis and visualization of the accessible void space of the structure reveals the unusualt wisted pore shape of the main channel through which ap robe of up to 9.25 in diameter can diffuse. Likewise, ap robe of up to 5.5 in diameter can diffuse through the zigzag channels that connecth orizontally or vertically with the main channels. As described in FigureS2i nt he Supporting Information, the main channels are connected horizontally by their bottom surface with zigzag channels of at otal length of 13.5 .T his pattern is repeated four times along the z axis with ar otation of 908.The aforementioned zigzag channels are referred to as "side channels" hereafter.T he areas that can be occupied by molecules that cannot cross these side channels are considered as "windows" with ad iameter of 6.5 .T hus, Cd-BINOL is characterized by the presence of big pores and unusualp ore shapes.T his not only ensures ah igh adsorption capacity, but also suggests possible selective behavior.T his study is aimed at investigating the selective adsorption of Cd-BINOL for mixtures of pairs of enantiomers of the chiral molecules 2-pentanol (2P), 2-methylbutanol (2MB), and 3-methyl-2-butanol (3M2B). It also encompassesm ixtures involving structural isomers1 P, 2P,3 -pentanol (3P), 2MB, 3-methylbutanol (3MB), 2-methyl-2-butanol (2M2B), 3M2B,a nd 2,2-dimethylpropanol (22DMP). These molecules are displayed for reference in Figure S1 in the Supporting Information. They are aliphatic alcohol isomers with five carbon atoms that differ in the position of the hydroxyl group, chain structure, or both. We conducted Monte Carlo (MC) simulations at room temperature to compute both single and multicomponent adsorptions that were related to behavior at the molecular level. In particular,a part from thermodynamic analysis, we characterizedt he host-guest and guest-guest interactions through calculations of populations inside the MOF,r adial distribution functions (RDFs), and hydrogen-bonding properties. In addition, we discuss the suitability of ideal adsorbed solution theory (IAST) [16] to predict selectivities and comparet hem to those obtained at saturation and low-coverage regimes.
Results and Discussion
Separation of optical isomers in Cd-BINOL Given that Cd-BINOL is ac hirals tructure, it may well be able to separatec hiral mixtures. Therefore, binary mixtures of R/S enantiomers have been investigated. Three of the pentyla lcohol isomersp ossess an asymmetric carbon,n amely,2 P, 2MB, and 3M2B,w hereas the other structurali somers have no asymmetric carbon. Simulations were performed with ar acemic mixture as the reservoir. This is expected to be the most challenging separation. It is also the mosti mportant and relevant type of separation, on the grounds that most nonenzymatic synthetic routes lead to racemic mixtures. Figure 2r eflects the evolution of handedness throughout the simulations, averaged over six independent simulations for improved statistics. These simulations were run under conditions of saturation, as specified in the Computational Details section and general results, such as the average number of molecules, can be found in Ta ble 1. The resultsf or the overall handednessa re expressed as ee values, which, for our purposes, are obtained by using Equation (1): %ee ¼ 100 x R À x S ðÞ ð 1Þ Figure 1 . The xy view of the channel network inside Cd-BINOL (top-left) and the zy view of the networkinside the structure (top-right). Chiral bridging ligand (R)-6,6'-dichloro-2,2'-dihydroxy-1,1'-binaphtyl-4,4'-bipyridine (bottomleft);the zx view of the networkinside the structure (bottom-right). In these framework views, the semitransparent red region highlights the main channels, whereas the ochreregion signals the side channels. For maximum clarity,a2 1 1s imulation cell is shown. in which x R and x S are the mole fractions of R and S isomers adsorbed, so that the ee is as igned value. We expect the system to start in the most favored chiralf orm and incrementt hat imbalance the longer the simulation goes on, providing the framework is selectivet owardsac hiral form. Changes in chirality do indeed occur spontaneously at this temperature for this force field by invertingl ike an umbrella. Based on an exponential fit to the autocorrelation functiono ft he handedness (Figure S4 in the Supporting Information), ac haracteristic correlation length is calculated: its value is four million steps (MSteps) for 2P,a nd 3MSteps for 2MB and 3M2B.G iven that these lengths are comparable to the lengths of the simulation runs, equilibrium is not reached, but it is still enough for tendencies to emerge. In the (R/S)-2MB and( R/S)-3M2Bm ixtures,n os eparation is found within this level of accuracy.F or 2MB, the overall ee is À4 AE 4%,w hereas for 3M2B it is À5 AE 4%.O nt he other hand, 2P slightly favors the R enantiomer:t he ee in this case is 10 AE 4%.W ith respectt oe volution of the curve in the last case, as light increase in ee is observedo ver the duration of the simulation, as evidenced by the slope of the regression line. On the whole, of all pentyla lcohol isomers, only one pair of stereoisomers presents some degree of separation. For the others, our resultss howC d-BINOL to be essentially unfit for the separation of enantiomeric mixtures of either 2MB or 3M2B. This is not to say that Cd-BINOL may not be an interesting material for the separation of some combinations of pentyl alcohols, and thus, the ability of the materialt os eparate structural isomers will be exploredn ext.
Separation of structural isomers in Cd-BINOL
The behavior of eight structurali somers of the general formula C 5 H 12 Oi si nvestigated;f irst, as pure compounds in the Cd-BINOL framework. Figure 3s hows the computed single-component adsorption isotherms for each of these amyl alcohols. Overall,t he curves exhibit similar shapes,r evealing related adsorptionb ehavior.T he onset pressure of adsorption ranges from 0.1 to 10 Pa, approximately,depending on the guest alcohol;i ti sl owest in 1P and highest in 2M2B.T he steep slope of the isotherms provides evidence of rapid pore filling for all adsorbates.Afit of the isotherms by using the Langmuir model increases more slowly,a sc an be seen in Figure S3 in the Supporting Information. This is because the shape of the isotherms is known as an Sc urve that the Langmuir model is not able to mimic, and it usually involves some cooperativity to drivet he filling.
Loadings at saturation are between 4a nd 5mol kg À1 of adsorbent( about5 0molecules per unit cell). The increasing trend in adsorption capacity correlates loosely with the order of onset of adsorption identified previously.Itcan also be related to structural features of the alcohol isomerst hat govern packing ability,that is, increasingl evel of ramification and position of the hydroxyl group. The interplay between features will be key in the case of competitive adsorption of alcohols in mixtures and shall be examined later in this study.
Low-loadingc onditions offer an especially interesting perspectivefor analysisbecauseH enry coefficients used to characterize adsorption behaviorr elate directly to thermodynamic properties. In contrast to this macroscopic interpretation, from the point of view of intermolecularf orces, one might think that adsorption oughtt ob em ediated by the establishment of hydrogen bonds. Figure 4r epresents adsorption enthalpy versus the percentage of hydrogen bondsf ormed between the adsorbate and framework at infinite dilution. Indeed, the more hydrogen bonds formed with the structure, the lower the adsorptione nthalpy,a nd therefore, the stronger the interactions.Alinear fit of the data for the different isomersy ields an r 2 value of 0.82;atypical value in quantitative structure-activity relationship (QSAR) analysis. Surprisingly,t he figures of the percentages of hydrogen bonds formed are very low and [a] N is the total number of guest moleculesi nt he unit cell (and simulation box) and N side channel is the number of guest molecules in the four side channels.A ll probabilities are given as percentages. The probability of ag uest molecule being hydrogen-bonded to otherg uest molecules is labeled f 1-1 .T he probability of ag uestm oleculeb eing hydrogen-bonded to atomso ft he framework is labeled f 1-frwk . À1 would be achievedp er hydrogen bond, which is roughly 30 times the enthalpy lowering contribution of the hydrogenb ond itself. The overwhelming majority is due to dispersionf orces that arise from confinement. In other words, there is correlation with hydrogen bonding, but not causation. Also, extrapolation of the linear fit to zero hydrogen bonds yields ar esidual enthalpy of À50 kJ mol À1 ,a lso due mainly to dispersion interactions. Full thermodynamic data are available in Ta ble S5 in the Supporting Information.
To characterize the favored adsorption sites, the average occupational density profiles at infinite dilution (substancevolume-temperature (NVT) calculations for as ingle molecule) for all isomersa re displayed in Figure 5 . They show that molecules tend to occupy three different areas: the main channel, the sidec hannels, and/or the windowst ot hese channels. All isomerso ccupy the region of the main channel, but only some of them are also located around the windows (3P,2 MB, and 3MB) or within the side channels (1P and 2P). Thisi sn ot to say that at higherd ensities side channels cannotb eo ccupied given that this analysiso nly reveals the behavior at infinite dilution. Figure 5a lso highlights that atoms O 5 and O 8 of the framework are located at the windows,w hereas atoms Cl 4 and O 11 are within the channels (atom numbering according to the CIF file).
As the fugacity of the alcohols increases, the framework gradually fills up. To determinet he pattern of filling, side-channel occupancy was compared with overall occupancy.T his is represented in Figure 6 ; the x axis reports the fractiono fm olecules adsorbed in the whole structure, taking as ar eference af ugacity of 100 kPa, whereas the y axis represents the number of molecules adsorbed per side channel. Analyzing the occupancies reveals that am aximum of one amyl alcohol molecule is adsorbed per side channel. The number of molecules per side channel can thus also be interpreted as the fraction of side channels occupied. In this sense, for those amyl alcohols, the curve of whichl ies above the identity function, side channels fill before the rest of the framework does. This is the case for 1P and 2P.These two isomers had been found previously ( Figure 4 ) to exhibit the highest (in absolute value) heats of adsorption and fraction of hydrogen bonds to the framework, although the calculation included all interactions of the guest molecule with the framework, not just the ones within the side channels. Conversely, isomers3 P, 2MB, 3MB, and 3M2B fill side channels after the rest of the framework does. Finally,t he remaining two isomers, 2M2B and 22DMP, do not enter side channels at all. These two isomerss hare the characteristic of possessing an exceptionally bulky and rigid environment around one of their carbona toms:b ased on their heavy-atom skeleton, they are the only isomersi nt he study that are dibranched on the same carbon atom. As ac onsequence, they cannot enter narrow channels or pores;t his was previouslyo bserved in zeolitic imidazolate framework ZIF-77 [17] .
In the case of isomerst hat present chirality,n amely,2 P, 2MB, and 3M2B, we exploredw hether handedness was favored in the special confinement conditions of the side channels. The ee in the side channels was found to be 26 AE 12 (2P), 4 AE 18 (2MB),a nd À23 AE 9% (3M2B). Isomer 2MB showed no selective adsorption towards any of the enantiomers, whereas only slightly increased adsorptionsw ere detected in 2P and 3M2B. Based on these results, it does not appear promising to design as eparation strategy based on exploiting solely the low-coverage regime in 2P.
After studying the low-coverage regime and thef illing behaviorw ith increasing loading, we now turn our attention to the high-loading regime. For pure systems at af ugacity of 100 kPa (close to saturation conditions), Ta ble1 compiles the results. The hydrogen-bond information in Ta bles 1-3 is also availablea sb ar charts in the SupportingI nformation for visual inspection (Figures S5-S7 in the Supporting Information). In Ta ble 1, the percentage of hydrogen bonds between guest molecules is labeled as f 1-1 .T his notation can be straightforwardly extended to pair interactions in binary and ternary mixtures of guest molecules (Tables 2a nd 3 , respectively,b elow) and is therefore consistenth erein. All isomersm aintain, on average,c lose to four molecules in the four side channels, except 2M2B and 22DMP, as previously noted. The total number of molecules that fit in the framework lies at around 50, except in 2M2B (44.8) and 22DMP (41.2).T he differencei n the case of 2M2B is satisfactorily explained as ac onsequence of the empty side channels, whereas in the case of 22DMP packing is also less efficient at this fugacity.A st he adsorption isotherm in Figure 3s howed, however,t he latter difference gradually vanished at higherfugacities.
The hydrogen-bonding probabilitieso ft he alcohols are similar.T hose to otherg uest molecule f 1-1 have values above 100 %, typically around 110%.T his means that an umber of alcohol molecules are involvedi nm ore than one hydrogen bond, generally one as ah ydrogen-bond donor and one as an acceptor. By taking into account the probability of hydrogen bondingt ot he framework, the total probability lies at around 125 %. At endency emerges,i nw hich the probabilities are higher in those molecules with more accessible hydroxyl groups,s uch as in 1P,2 P, or 22DMP,t han in less accessible ones, such as 3P,2 M2B,o r3 M2B.This effect is small, but significant. Hydrogen bondsf orm preferably to other guest molecules rather than to the framework. This is ab it surprising, given that the majority of oxygen atoms of the 24 nitrate ions in the framework are accessible (40 out of the 72 atoms) and competing with the alcohol molecules as hydrogen-bond acceptors.C onsidering only accessible oxygen atoms of the nitrates, and assuming that ah ydrogen-bond donor has the same probability of forming ah ydrogen bond to an itrate oxygen atom as that of an alcohol molecule, we would expect f 1-frwk to take values from 25 to 33 %. This can also be expressed in ad ifferent way. We can define hydrogen-bond selectivity according to Equation (2) in much the same way as adsorption selectivity is defined:
in which n HB,i is the number of hydrogen bonds to molecule ia nd N i is the number of sites of i( in the case of the framework, it is taken to be the accessible sites).T he hydrogen-bond selectivity, S HB,1-frwk ,v aries between values of 2.3-2.6 (3MB and 2MB, respectively)a nd 3.5-3.65 (2P and 3M2B,r espectively). Because thesev alues are all well above one, ag uest molecule has as trongera ffinity to other molecules than to framework sites in terms of hydrogen bonding.
This hydrogen-bond bias towards other guest molecules explains the S-curve behavior of the pure isotherms in Figure 3 observed previously:o nce guest molecules bind to the framework, other alcohol molecules are easily added due to the preferred formation of alcohol-alcohol hydrogen bonds. The cooperativity occurs in those molecules settled in the framework to draw in further molecules.
In line with the observations made around the resultsi n Figure6,t he inner surfaceo ft he side channels is am ore hydrophobic environment. All isomersw ithin the side channels form, on average,c onsiderably fewer hydrogen bonds to guest molecules due to confinement, while maintaining comparable probabilities of hydrogen-bond formation to the framework, and as ac onsequence they form fewer hydrogen bondsp er molecule overall. Marked differences can be observed between isomers: especially for 3P,t he hydroxyl group of which is buriedd eep within the channel, which is almost unable to form hydrogen bondse ither to the framework or to other guest molecules. The hydroxyl group in 3M2B also lies quite close to the center of mass of the molecule and, as ar esult, forms fewer hydrogenb onds than the rest of the isomers. This behavior of 3P and 3M2B is also observed at low coverage (Table S6 in the Supporting Information).
The pure adsorption isothermsd iscussed earlier revealed that 1P was the most easily adsorbed alcohol of those considered herein. Therefore, equimolar binary mixtures of 1P with any other isomer should lead to adsorption isotherms that contain mostly 1P.T oc heck this, to check the ability of Cd-BINOL to separatee ffectively 1P from mixturesw ith other pentanol isomers, and to test the ability of IAST to predict adsorption behavior,M Cs imulations of binary mixtures 1P-2M2B, 1P-3M2B,a nd 1P-22DMP were conducted. The remaining isomers were also tested against 1P,a lbeit as part of ternary mixtures. Given that alcoholm olecules form many hydrogen bonds with each other,w ew ould expect failure of the IAST model.N onetheless, these hydrogen bonds already form in the pure compounds that are used as inputs to the model.I ti st herefore interestingt od etermine if IAST works and, regardless of the finding, if it can be related to hydrogen-bond networks in the mixtures. Are they as traightforwarde xtension of the hydrogen bondso fp ure substances and calculated by applying preset 
The adsorption isotherms of 1P-2M2B,1 P-3M2B, and 1P-22DMP indeed favor strongly 1P at all fugacities ( Figure 7 ). This can be inferred from the MC simulation data, which also show that selectivities are good. However,s electivities are discussed in more detail later.T he bulkiest isomers( 2M2B and 22DMP) are comparatively the least adsorbed. With respect to IAST predictions,t hey are qualitatively correct,a lthough serious discrepancies are observed. IAST overestimates the separation capacity for these mixtures.I nf act, IAST predicts very similar isotherms for1 P-2M2Ba nd 1P-3M2B, which suggestst hat 2M2B and 3M2B are adsorbed to the same degree.
The IAST prediction for the binary 2M2B-3M2B mixture even predicts as light edge for 2M2B, which is contrary to MC simulation results( Figure S9 in the Supporting Information). Also, in the 1P-22DMP mixture, at the highere nd of the fugacity range 22DMP would appear to be almost completely excluded according to IAST.
Three ternary mixtures were also studied:1 P-2P-3P,i n which the influenceo ft he hydroxyl positionw as assessed;1 P-2MB-3MB, in which "methylated 1-butanol" wass tudied with am ethyl grafteda tc arbons 4( yielding 1P), 3( 3MB), or 2 (2MB);a nd 2P-2M2B-3M2B, in which methylated 2-butanol was studied with methyl grafted at carbons 4( 2P), 3( 3M2B), or 2( 2M2B). In the equimolar ternary mixture of the linear (in the chemicals ense) alcohols, the most adsorbed speciesi sa gain 1P (the only molecule with al inear heavy-atom backbone in at opological sense), followed by 2P and then 3P (Figure 8 ). This holds true at all fugacities and the relationship between these three isomers is also roughlym aintained throughout the whole fugacity range.
These same observations also hold true in IASTp redictions, although IAST overestimates the differenceb etween 1P ad- sorptiona nd any of the other components. The 1P-2MB-3MB mixture leads to very similar conclusions. These compounds are adsorbed in the 1P,3 MB, 2MB order.T wo observations can be made: first, the biggest difference is found betweenl inear and branched isomers;a nd, second, the further awayt he methyl group, the better for adsorption.T hese facts are also reflected by IAST predictions in aq ualitative way:a gain,s electivities are overestimated in favor of 1P,w hereast he 3MB/2MB selectivity is reproduced fairly well. We now turn to the mixture of 2P-2M2B-3M2B, which, as noted previously,c an be formally seen as instances of 2-butanol moleculeso nw hich am ethyl group has been grafted at positions4 ,2 ,a nd 3, respectively,a nd that is adsorbed in the 2P,3 M2B, 2M2B order. Again, the furthera way the methyl group, the better for the loading;3 M2B and 2M2B were expected to be similar,e ven with as light biast owards 2M2B,w hich was the least favored guest in the mixture,a ccording to authoritative MC simulations. Ther eason for this failure of IAST is not due to selective interactions with 2P:i nt he binary mixtureo f3 M2B-2M2B, the same mismatch between IAST and MC simulations is observed ( Figure S9 in the Supporting Information). To sum up the observations of the adsorption isotherms,t he freer the hydroxyl group, the more molecules are adsorbed.
The tendencies observedi ni sotherms beg the question of whether they can be relatedt oh ydrogen-bonding patterns. We therefore had ac lose look at the statistics of the mixtures, including hydrogen bonding, with an eye to comparing them with the pure compounds. In Ta ble 2, the number of molecules per unit cell is recorded. This number reflects the information given in Figure 8 , in which the affinity of the structure for 1P was seen. Ta ble 2s hows that the total number of molecules is higher than that predicted from the number of molecules in the pure systems. This can be quantifieda sap ercentage of excess molecules in the framework, as expressed by Equation (3):
in which x i is the mole fraction of component ii nt he adsorbent. This percentage is positive in all cases, and similara mong the mixtures studied. Roughly4%m ore molecules (in absolute numbers, 2molecules per unit cell) fit in the porouss tructure. This fact can be explained because combining molecules of different shapes enables more efficient packing. Although all guest molecules are deformable, their conformational flexibility is not big enough to offset the opportunities for betterp acking offered by using more than one isomer.A dditionally,i n those mixtures that contain one of the bulky molecules,2 M2B or 22DMP,t hat are not able to enter the side channels, excess adsorption will take place because in the mixture the side channels are occupied by the nonbulky isomer,s uch that there is one molecule in each of the four side channels. This effect is systematic, buts mall, because it accounts for only 0.6% excess molecules (0.3 excessm olecules) in the mixtures of 1P-2M2B and 1P-22DMP. For the mixture 1P-3M2B, the compositiono ft he side channel is interesting. In this case, each of the adsorbents in the pure state is able to populate the side channels, but in the mixture the side channels only contain 1P.Asw ee stablished in Figure 6 , isomer 1P favors side channels, whereas 3M2B does not and therein lies the explanation.
Ta ble 2a lso reveals the percentages of hydrogen bonds formed. For instance, for the first component in the mixture, f 1-1 is the percentageo fs elf-association, whereas f 1-2 is the percentage of cross-association to the second component. Variable f 1-1 + f 1-2 + f 1-frwk is the total percentage of hydrogen bonds formed per molecule of the first type, and it is significantly greater than that in single-component adsorptions. Typically,i n the mixture, the total percentagei sc lose to 155 %a nd most molecules engage in one hydrogen bond as ad onor and one as an acceptor. In fact, f 1-1 alone is (in 1P-2M2B and 1P-22DMP)b iggert han that in the single-component case. How should we then best think of the arrangement of molecules in the pore?G iven that the structure favors markedly1 Pa nd the numberso fm olecules of this type in the pure system and the mixtures, we can almostt hink of the structure as being filled with almost as many 1P molecules as in the single-component case plus af ew molecules of differents hape. However, the last of these do not merely take advantage of voids in the structure that are unfit for 1P molecules, they completely distort the arrangementw ithin the pores and enhancet he average number of hydrogen bonds created.H ydroxyl groups are present in more than one local environment and can adapt better to enable the formation of more hydrogen bonds.
The percentage of hydrogen bondsf ormed to the framework, on the other hand, remains similar to that of the singlecomponent case. Neither the major nor minor components engage in as ignificantly greater number of hydrogen bonds to the framework on ap er molecule basis, instead they both stay similar.T his is slightly counterintuitive because one might think that, given that 1P molecules are already adsorbed at lower fugacities and in greater numbers, they would attach preferably to the framework and pull other ones in, but this is not what happens under these near-saturation conditions. We already alludedt ot he reason for this behavior in the com- 14 AE 317 AE 214.5 AE 2
[a] Percentages of averages elf-and cross-association, f i-i and f i-j ,r espectively,r efer to compound ii nt he binarym ixture. N i denotest he number of adsorbed molecules of compound ii nt he mixture. Conditionsa re at 100 kPa fugacity. Figure 4 : the hydrogen bonds to the framework are not the driving force for adsorption,t hey represent only as mall portion of the interaction enthalpy. The three ternary mixtures, 1P-2P-3P,1 P-2MB-3MB, and 2P-2M2B-3M2B, previously introduced were analyzed with respect to hydrogen bonding and results are shown in Table 3 .
Again, excessa dsorption similar to or larger than that of the binary mixtures is observed. Isomer 1P is the major component, but its sharei se ven larger in the side channels. The only significant minor component in the side channel is 2P,i nk eeping with observations made aroundt he resultsr eported in Figure 6 . Components of the ternary mixtures are involved in many hydrogen bonds on ap er molecule basis, comparable to those of the binary mixtures. Hydrogen bonding to the framework is also similart ob inary (and pure) systems and similar among components,r egardless of them being major or minor components of the mixture. One noticeablee xception is the unusually low hydrogen-bonding probability of 2M2B to the framework in the last mixture. Apossible explanation for this is that 2M2B is less prone to form hydrogen bonds to the framework at low coverage (Figure 4) , and, although at saturation it ultimately does, it is probablyl ess competitive than the rest of the isomersi nt he mixture. All in all, the findings for the ternary mixtures are similartot hose of the binary mixtures.
To refine the analysis and answer the question whether there is as pecial affinity for hydrogen bonds of ag iven type, for instance, self-or cross-association, we must take into account the number of molecules of each type within the adsorbent. This can be done by comparing the percentages to those from ap robabilistic model fitted to reproduce the total association of every component. Details are described and discussed in the Supporting Information and resultsa re presented in Tables S7 and S8 . The most important conclusions are that all components of the mixture engage in more hydrogen bonds than their pure counterpart system,e specially the minor components.A lthough the distribution is roughly random,s ignificant deviations occur.S elf-association is favored over cross-association.I nt ernary mixtures, the cross-association between the two minor components of the mixture also appearstob ecomparatively favored.
The analysis of pure isotherms or the IAST method generally work well to single out the minor components of am ixture, but the numbers for thesem inor components in the MC simulations are boosted by the fact that they are able to occupy suitablel ocal environments in the structure in which they can establish more hydrogen bonds on average. Thisi sb ecause the higher adsorbate loading in the mixtures makes hydrogen bonds less prone to break.
Hydrogen bonds thus have an influence on the capacity of IAST resultst op redict satisfactorily the results of the much more time consuming (but more reliable) MC simulations. In Ta ble S9 in the Supporting Information, qualitative IASTp erformance is matched against aq ualitative assessment of hydrogen-bonding abnormalities based on quantitative criteria. Overall,t he qualitative agreementi ss atisfactory:t here are eight coincidences, three tests are inconclusive, andt here is one failure.
The previousc onclusions reached by introducing the probabilistic model could also have been derived, or at least suspected, from the analysiso fR DFs (also known as g(r)f unctions), such as those shown in Figure 9 . Nevertheless,t his is al ess reliable procedure because the RDFs graph oxygenoxygen distributions,b ut not hydrogen bondsd irectly.O f those oxygen pairs within as uitable distance for hydrogen bonding, roughly1 0% are not actually engaged in hydrogen bonding. Figure 9s hows as ar epresentative case the 1P-1P RDF of the pure system and compares it with several oxygenoxygen RDFs taken from the 1P-2P-3P mixture. The RDF for the oxygen atoms in the single1 Pa dsorbate system has [a] Percentages of average self-and cross-association, f i-i and f i-j (i ¼ 6 j) respectively,r efer to compound ii nt he ternary mixture. N i denotes the number of adsorbed molecules of compound ii nthe mixture. ap eak value of 12.8, whereas 1P oxygen involved in ternary mixtureso f1 P-2P-3P has ac onsiderably higher peak value if measured against 1P,2 P, or 3P,a saconsequence of 1P engaging generally in more hydrogen bondsi nt he mixture. The O 2P ÀO 2P peak in this mixture is also displayed;i ti si nf actt he highest peak in the graph and highlights increased self-association over cross-association. The distance distribution of O 1P to the oxygen atoms of the framework has al ocal first maximum of 0.9, which highlightsw eak interactions with the framework, but RDFs also provide new information.I nt he mixture, peaks are slightly shifted towardssmaller distances. The effect is small, but is ac onsequence of the higher number of molecules found in the mixtures relative to pure adsorbates. This is also the reason why RDFs of the mixture are slightly less broad. The second maximum in the RDFs has av alue in the range 1.3-1.6 and is located at around4 .60 (versus values of 0.85-1.2 in the pure compounds and shifted 0.05-0.30 ), and the third is generally barely noticeable. In the pure substances, this second maximum is lower.T hiss hows that the order within the pores increases in the mixtures.
Adsorption isotherms in pure systemsa nd mixtures thereof have been considered so far and rationalized. Likewise, we examine these data more specifically from the important point of view of adsorption selectivity.A lthough we are mainly interested in selectivity at high loadings, whichw ould be the ones of most practical interest, we are also keen on assessing the suitability of the calculations of this magnitude at low coverage from the ratio of Henry coefficients to predict the values at finite pressure.T hese values can be calculated quite quickly, and we therefore comparet hem with IAST selectivity stemming from our previousc alculations.
The ratio of Henry coefficients of pure components has been demonstrated to be av ery useful approximationo fs electivity at low loading.
[18] Pore type and size of the adsorbent and molecular weighta nd shapeo ft he adsorbateh ave ap rofound effect on enthalpya nd entropy,w hich determine the Henry coefficients. [19] Thus, Henry coefficients reflect the adsorptione quilibrium at low coverage and the interaction of molecules with the strongesta dsorption sites. [20] The selective potentialo fa na dsorbentc an be determined through the separation factor (a ij ), which expresses the over-or under-representationo fc omponent io ver ji nt he adsorbent and is calculated as the ratio of the Henry coefficients for these compounds [K hi and K hj ;Eq. (4)].
The separation factor corresponds to the adsorption selectivity calculated for the low-coverager egime. To evaluatet he accuracy and reliability of this separation factor,a dsorption selectivity (S ij )i sa lso calculated through the ratio of adsorption loadings, N i and N j ,o fc omponents ia nd ji nt he mixture at af ugacity of 100 kPa [Eq. (5)].
Figure 10 provides ac omparison of the values of separation factor and selectivity.T he pairs of compounds are those involvedi nt he equimolar mixtures studied throught he analysis of adsorption,a ss hown in Figures 7a nd 8a nd Figures S8-S10 in the Supporting Information. In general terms, separation factors overestimate selectivity by up to af actor of two. Underestimation, on the contrary,i sn ot frequenta nd, when it happens, it is only small. As mentioned previously,H enry coefficients reveal the adsorption equilibrium at low coverage and the separation factor that explains selectivity considers only host-guest interactions. The selectivity calculated from adsorption loadings at finite fugacity (100 kPa), on the contrary,i si nfluenced by host-guesta nd guest-guest interactions. Thus, especially in systems with low guest-guest interactions, the match between separation factor and adsorption selectivity is expected to be good. Clearly,this is not the case for the pentanol isomers in this study,b ut selectivity is ac ompetition and, if guest-guest interactions affect the components similarly,t hese selectivities can still be rather similard ue to error compensation. Taking into account the crudenesso ft he approachf or these models, it is indeed surprising that extrapolation of the adsorption selectivity from infinite dilution is quite good. In fact, al inear regression yields ab etter correlation factor than that of IASTt ot he MC adsorption selectivity.I ns hort, adsorption selectivity can be predicted both by the separation factor and by IAST;i ti sc rudely similar to those obtained from MC simulations, although generally too optimistic for altogether differentreasons.
On the other hand, looking exclusively at adsorption selectivity,t here are some pairs that show values over five at high loading, which meansa dsorption in the structure of the first compound, whereas the second compound is largelye xcluded. The fact that this is achievedi na na dsorbent with big pores, at high loading, is importantb ecause it enables fast separation of great amounts of matter without clogging up the structure. Generally speaking, some combinations of adsorbent andm ixtures of adsorbates are known to achieve impressive values of selectivity at low loading, [21] buta th igher loading these selectivities decrease considerably,w hichm akes the adsorbento f less practical value. Cd-BINOL strongly favors 1P over 2M2B, 3M2B, and 22DMP.A se xplained before,1 Pi sa nu nbranched isomer and 2M2B, 3M2B,a nd 22DMPa re the bulkiest isomers, the structural features of which shield the functional group. The three-dimensional shape of the rest of the compounds in the group of alcohol isomers, 2P,3 P, 2MB, and 3MB, are intermediate between 1P and the 2M2B/3M2B/22DMP group, and their separation from each other is more difficult.
Conclusions
The adsorption of pentanol isomersa nd mixtures thereof has been studied in Cd-BINOL. This chiral structure adsorbs slightly more (R)-2P than the S isomer from ar acemic mixture.
Results at low coverage indicatet hat only the linear (1P) or closestt ol inear (2P) isomersa re found in the side channels of the structure preferably to the main channels. Twoo ft he isomers, 2M2B and 22DMP,d on ot enter the side channels at all up to the fugacity probed (100 kPa).
At higherv alues of fugacity,a dsorptiono fl inear 1P is favored over branched molecules. As ag eneral rule, adsorption is most favored the further away the bulkiest parto ft he molecule is from the hydroxyl group. Therefore, isomer 1P is clearly favored over 3MB and this, in turn, is slightly favored over 2MB. This also indicates that isomerst hat share similar structural features are difficult to separate by using this framework. This is the case for 3MB, 3P,a nd 2MB.
Adsorption selectivities at low coverage, that is, separation factors, recorded values up to 20 and did not drop too strongly,a tm ost by af actor of two and only for the highest values, when fugacity increased to 100 kPa. It follows that separation factors could have been used to predict selectivities at higher fugacities:t hey prove reliable in their tendencies, although not accurate.T he selectiveb ehavior is generally overestimated. Alternative predictions through the IAST methodr eproduce mixture isotherms qualitatively.D espite accounting implicitly for some guest-guest interactions, overall selectivity predictions do not improve. As aq uantitative predictive tool, IAST is therefore not fit forpurpose in these systems.
To find out the reasonsf or the behavior of IAST, hydrogen bonds were analyzed. For the pure substances, all isomers engage in similarn umbers of hydrogen bonds, around 1.25 per molecule, of which an unexpectedly low 0.15 correspond to bonds to the framework. In mixturesc ontaining 1P,t he total number of hydrogen bonds rises to around1 .55 for the major component 1P,a nd the total number of molecules in the framework increases by 4%.A saconsequence, the order increases, as manifested by oxygen-oxygen g(r)f unctions. The number of hydrogen bonds to the framework remains similar to the pure case, both for major and minor components. Side channels are occupied almoste xclusively by 1P (or in its absence by 2P). All components of the mixture engage in more hydrogen bonds than their pure counterparts ystem,e specially the minor components.F urthermore, self-association is found to be slightly favored over cross-association. Qualitative IAST performance is matched against aq ualitative assessment of hydrogen-bonding abnormalities based on quantitative criteria to yield satisfactory agreement.
The picture that emerges for these mixtures is ad eparture from the major component network. Minor components are instrumental in increasing the packing due to shape complementarity and increased hydrogen bonding. Hydroxyl groups in am ulticomponent system are present in more than one local environmenta nd can adaptb etter to enablet he formation of more hydrogen bonds.
Finally,a nd keeping in mind possible applications for purification, we have found that Cd-BINOL behaves selectively towards 1P at saturation, notwithstanding the large size of the main channel. This is promising because this structure achieves ah igh loading under these conditions that should enablef ast separation. Overall, this MOF thus appearsa sapromising candidate for adsorption-based separations of mixtures of alcohol isomers, providing al ow-energy separation alternative to current technologies.
Computational Details Models and force fields
The Cd-BINOL structure was taken from crystallographic information in the literature [13b] and is compiled in Ta ble S1 in the Supporting Information. In the discussion throughout this work, the atom numbering followed the crystallographic CIF file:t hus, there were four crystallographically distinct oxygen atoms on the naphthols (O 1 ÀO 2 and O 3 ÀO 4 on ligands 1a nd 2, respectively), nine oxygen atoms in three nitrate ions (O 5 ÀO 7 ,O 8 ÀO 10 ,a nd O 11 ÀO 13 ), and chlorine on the naphthols (Cl 1 ÀCl 2 and Cl 3 ÀCl 4 on ligands 1a nd 2, respectively). The pyridine Na toms were coordinated to Cd, and thus, not accessible. To gain ab etter insight into the accessible space inside the structure and the shape and size of its channels, probes of different diameter sizes were moved along the channels by using Pore Blazer software. [22] This software considered the van der Waals radii of framework atoms and checked the connectivity of channels by using probes of ag iven diameter.T hus, ad etailed view of the accessible space was available and analyzed. Given that no validated flexible force field has yet been developed, it was as afer approach to keep the framework rigid throughout the simulations. Most of the accessible area available to the guests stemmed from al igand containing fused aromatic rings that were very rigid, and merely binding of the ligand to the framework metal cations could allow for structural low-frequency deformations. The computer resources saved in this way were available for improving the statistics of the runs. The host-guest and guestguest interactions were defined through both Lennard-Jones (L-J) and Coulombic potentials. Cd-BINOL was modeled by using the LJp arameters from UFF [23] and the charges described previously [15a] ( Table S2 in the Supporting Information). The alcohol adsorbates were flexible and based on L-J parameters;c harges (Table S3 in the Supporting Information) and geometries were defined by the TraPPE force field, [24] with flexible bonds (Table S4 in the Supporting Information). The L-J cross interactions were calculated according to Lorentz-Berthelot mixing rules.
Simulation details
Adsorption isotherms of the target alcohols for both single components and mixtures were computed at 298 Kw ith RASPAs oftware [25] by using grand canonical MC (GCMC) simulations. In this ensemble, the chemical potential, volume, and temperature were kept fixed (mVT). The chemical potential (m)w as related to the imposed fugacity.A1 1 1u nit cell was chosen and, given that the L-J cutoffr adius was set to 10 ,a ll dimensions of the simulation box were larger than twice the cutoff radius. Periodic boundary conditions [26] were applied. Long-range electrostatic interactions were evaluated by using the Ewald summation technique. Simulations were arranged in cycles of trial moves, including configurational-biased insertions, deletions, and total and partial reinsertions, as well as random translations and rotations of the molecules. In the case of mixtures, simulations could be speeded up by introducing an additional energy-biased identity change move with the same probability as other intended moves. Each point of the isotherm was obtained after 4 10 6 cycles.
Six independent MC mVT simulations at 10 5 Pa were carried out in systems of as ingle adsorbate species, whereas 12 simulations were launched per binary mixture and 18 for each ternary mixture. In the case of chiral compounds, ar acemic bulk composition was chosen. All errors given in the tables and figures herein were standard deviations of the mean. After 10 5 cycles of initialization, simulations comprised 4 10 6 cycles of production. The number of adsorbate molecules in the system was monitored throughout the simulations and so was their average over the independent simulations, and analyzed as af unction of production time. An increase of typically around one adsorbate molecule was observed in the systems of both pure adsorbates and mixtures thereof throughout the first 500 000 cycles. This sequence of the simulation had therefore to be reassigned to initialization time and production was only considered from that point on. Following this procedure, calculations of the excess number of adsorbents in mixtures maintained the errors within reasonable boundaries for as tatistically meaningful analysis.
Configurations from simulations at saturation taken every 1000 cycles were used to determine valuable microscopic information, such as chirality of the adsorbates, side-channel occupancy, and average hydrogen-bonding properties of the systems.
Hydrogen-bond analysis relied on aw ell-established set of geometric criteria for hydrogen bonds: [27] OÀOd istance less than 3.5 , intermolecular OÀHd istance below 2.6 ,a nd HÀO intra ÀO inter angle below 308.N od istinction was made between hydrogen-bond donors and acceptors. Alcohols were considered to be within one of the four side channels (or zigzag pores) of Cd-BINOL if their center of mass was within 4 of the geometrical center of the O 11 ÀO 11 ÀCl 4 ÀCl 4 moiety (atom indices were according to the CIF file).
[13b] Chirality was determined by the sign of the chiral volume (obtained by calculating the scalar triple product). TraPPE models carbon centers as united atoms, and therefore, the sign of the chiral volume revealed the handedness of the center.
Complementary simulations in the canonical ensemble (NVT) were also conducted at 298 Kf or as ingle molecule, together with simulations in the grand canonical ensemble at 1a nd 10 Pa, and at saturation (10 5 Pa) to compute density profiles (single-molecule simulations) and RDFs (at saturation) and hydrogen bonding with framework atoms (single-molecule simulations and at saturation). Henry coefficients, enthalpies, and entropies were obtained by using the Widom Te st Particle insertion method. [26] In the canonical ensemble (NVT), random moves involved molecular translation, rotation, and reinsertion. The adsorption isotherms of the considered mixtures were also predicted by using IAST [16] from results of the pure components. In the IAST methodology,t he adsorption isotherm of each compound could be integrated from either experimental or calculated data of the pure adsorbates and fitted to an isotherm model. Herein, the adsorption isotherm for each compound was obtained by MC simulations. The following isotherm models were probed:T oth, [28] Jensen, [29] Langmuir-Freundlich dual site, [30] Janovic, [31] and Langmuir. [32] None of them outperformed the others in reproducing the data, so pure isotherms were fitted by using the Langmuir model ( Figure S3 in the Supporting Information), which was the simplest, best-established model available able to reproduce the computed adsorption isotherms reasonably well. An added benefit of this model was that the fitting procedure was very robust.
All mixtures discussed herein maintained equimolar amounts in the reservoir and, depending on the affinity of the components for the adsorbent, this translated into different numbers of molecules or mole fractions within the adsorbent structure. Both bi-and ternary mixtures of isomers were examined, but this was not set up as as ystematic study aimed at exhausting all possible combinations. Rather,m ixtures comprised isomers related by some common structural feature or modification thereof. We also explored the relative adsorption of two components in ternary mixtures versus their adsorption in binary mixtures by using IAST methodology and MC simulations. In this way,t he 2MB-3MB mixture was compared directly and in combination with 1P,a nd all three pairwise combinations of 2P-2M2B-3M2B were compared with the ternary mixture. In all cases and methodologies, not only was the qualitative behavior the same, but the ratio of adsorbed molecules was also similar within the error bars of the technique.
